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Preface

Director General

May, 2013

Taiwan's food industry mainly satisfies domestic demand, which 
accounts for approximately 90% of food industry output value. In 
2012, food industry output (not including tobacco manufacturing) 
was 579.3 billion NT, approximately 4.17% of all manufacturing 
output (ranked 8th). Even though the output represented a 0.1% 
fall compared to 2011, it was actually a 0.15% rise in manufacturing 
output, which is valuable in a bad economy. Meanwhile, with about 
6,000 factories hiring approximately 120,000 employees, the food 
industry is important to employment in Taiwan. In recent years, 
Taiwanese society has started a demographic shift toward higher 
age and fewer children. Combining with the development of long-
term trends of eating out and healthy lifestyles, the food industry will 
put more emphasis on the food and health needs of middle aged, 
elderly, and special-needs groups.

Striving toward development of the food industry and bio-
industry was the purpose of FIRDI on establishment. Since being 
established in 1967, we have helped Taiwan attain the title of 
"The Kingdom of Canned Foods", and, as the food industry has 
developed and transformed, our services have expanded to all food 
industries and new developing bio-industries. Over the years, FIRDI 
has already established related core technologies as well as various 
technologies and service platforms to assist food and biotechnology 
companies develop differentiated and optimized products to satisfy 
the demand of the industry. Even though the global economy has 
generally been in downturn in 2012 and the industry faced a grim 
management environment and great challenge, members of FIRDI 
stand together, worked hard, and put their best effort to maintain 
stable growth. This was quite a remarkable performance.

Appreciation by external sources has always been the motivation 
for FIRDI to continue in innovative R&D and improving service 
quality. FIRDI has followed the Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA) 
policies in creating the "Food Industry Innovation Counseling 
Group for Kinmen, Matsu, and Penghu", which integrated FIRDI's 
experienced research personnel in food processing, health foods 
processing, biotechnology, fermentation, and food machinery to 
assist Kinmen, Matsu, and Penghu to restructure and energize the 
industrial chains with local characteristics and develop around 50 
delicacy local products while promoting local investment and guiding 
the transformation and upgrade of local enterprises. Through the 
same program, FIRDI has also helped promote innovation in local 
and traditional enterprises, and has received the 2nd National 
Industrial Innovation Award-Team Category-Model of Local Industry 
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Innovation Award. Also, FIRDI's Bioresource Collection and 
Research Center (BCRC) has utilized modern fermentation 
technology to assist in the innovation and transformation 
of many traditional fermented food products, and received 
the Value-addition for Traditional Industries Award from the 
Technology Development Programs of Ministry of Economic 
Affairs. We hope that, in the future, FIRDI may continue 
to assist important government industrial policies and 
make more contributions to Taiwan's traditional industry in 
developing special characteristics and in improving services 
in the manufacturing industry. 

The Chiayi Industry Innovation and Research Center 
(CIIC), which FIRDI is responsible for management, 
officially begun operation and R&D in 2012. This Center 
has become the new base for FIRDI services toward central 
and southern factories and is an important cornerstone in 
the future promotion of local industrial innovation and health 
industry innovation. In just over a year, CIIC has already 
attracted 20 companies and raised over 1 billion NT in local 
company investment and output value from innovation 
while also creating hundreds of jobs. President Ma visited 
the Center on July 9, 2012, and affirmed the Center in how 
it integrated local characteristics with innovation and R&D. 
He also hoped that, through the R&D and services of the 
CIIC, the economy of southern Taiwan and employment in 
the region would improve.

BCRC is one of the most important cornerstone 
facilities for the development of Taiwan's bio-industry 
and has the most comprehensive set of services in for a 
bioresources center in Asia. BCRC has long preserved 
large numbers of bioresources such as microbial, cells, 
and genes. Since 2012, the center has expanded the 
preservation to algae in hopes of providing more diverse 
local biomaterials. In terms of bioresources services, 
BCRC provides systematic management and services. 
It has not only passed the ISO 9001 and ISO/IEC 17025 
TAF testing lab certification, it also received ISO Guide 34 
(RMP) certification in 2012, becoming the only organization 
that can produce and provide bioreference materials. 
Also, in order to ensure Taiwan's sustainable management 
of bioresources, an offsite backup preservation system 
was established at the CIIC in 2012, which is integrated 

and managed using a remote control system. This has 
become a new model for bioresources preservation around 
the world. Meanwhile, BCRC continues to work with the 
Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures (CBS)- KNAW 
Fungal Biodiversity Center in the Netherlands to expand 
fungal DNA coding and its innovative application in the bio-
industry. We have also helped to bring about collaboration 
between the Center, a Taiwanese biotechnology company, 
and a German enzyme company. Linking the Taiwanese 
company to the global value chain of isoamylase enzyme 
industry was realized by the manufacture-in-Taiwan and 
sale-globally collaboration model.

In 2012, with the uproar over the plasticizer incident on 
the food industry finally dying down, FIRDI has continued 
to promote CAS, GMP, quality wine products, and HACCP 
and other quality food certification work. Under the current 
certification framework, we have continued to guide 
food factories to implement raw material optimization 
management mechanisms, created a safe food history 
traceability platform, and assisted companies in creating 
risk management systems to work with the food industry 
to polish Taiwan's quality food brand and image. Also, in 
order to improve service quality, FIRDI has 364 chemical 
analyses, 18 microorganism tests (including cosmetics), 12 
animal ingredient tests, 5 plant ingredient tests are certified 
by the Taiwan Accreditation Foundation (TAF). FIRDI also 
has continued to expand its testing services to include 
pesticide residue tests, plasticizer tests, multimycotoxin 
tests, veterinary drug residues tests, soil and cosmetic 
heavy metal tests, food allergen tests, and tests for 
melamine from packaging. Improving and expanding 
FIRDI's services in food testing, food safety assurance, and 
food regulation is FIRDI's current goal.

Over the past 40 some years, FIRDI has developed into 
Taiwan's largest comprehensive food research organization 
and is one of the few research organizations in the world that 
has both food and bioresources R&D capabilities. Faced with 
an ever changing environment, FIRDI will continue to actively 
encounter change, improve cross-disciplinary cooperation, 
improve innovation, and guide the food and bio-industries in 
creating value. We also hope that the industry will continue 
to encourage and support FIRDI.
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Number of employees: 384

II. Human Resources

Master Degree

Doctor Degree OthersBachelor Degree

Diploma of Junior College

13.2%
Doctor Degree 51

50.3%
Master Degree 19321.9%

Bachelor Degree 84

9.4%
Diploma of  

Junior College 36

5.2%
Others 20
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I. Functional Health Foods
1. Functional oils

Microalgae have been successfully exploited as the main 
vegetarian resource to produce functional oils. The oil commodity 
value was affected by factors such as microalgae qualities, microalgae 
fermentation, and oil modification processes to remove undesired fatty 
acids from the original microalgae oil. Since 2011, we have already 
completed the bench work for modification of fatty acid profiles in 
microalgae oils through enzymatic esterification, where quality of the 
final oil product is maintained along with a 50% reduction saturated 
fatty acid contents and no change in the functional fatty acid levels. 
Following the bench work, a scale-up optimization of the enzymatic 
esterification process to 5kg of oil was performed, and the resultant 
oil was refined through short-path distillation. After all the reactions, 
the content of saturated fatty acids of the final oil was reduced by 62% 
while the content of functional fatty acids remained at around 40%. 
For the oil quality, The AV and POV of the oils were less than 1 and 5, 
respectively, which meets the national standard (Fig. 1). Moreover, a 
clear liquid form of the final oil product was obtained and the market 
value can thus be increased.

2. Products that can regulate blood lipids and  
reduce inflammation
Metabolic syndrome is a modern lifestyle disease, and the related 

cardiovascular disease will be often occurred. In this study, the C57 
BL/6J mice that could express metabolic syndrome were fed a high 
fat diet and the product. After five weeks,the abdominal fat and 
blood triglycerides esters, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol, and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol in mice from 
groups feeding with the Roselle or Dan Ginseng complex product 

Healthy Concept Foods

Technology Research and Development

Fig. 1. Equipment for short path distillation
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were significantly lower than in mice of the positive control 
group, and the HDL-C/LDL-C value was significantly higher 
than the positive control group (p <0.05). Plasma leptin, 
resistin and liver transforming growth factor-β1 also were 
significantly lower for those groups than the positive control 
group (p <0.05). Roselle or Dan Ginseng complex products 
that could regulate blood lipids and reduce inflammation 
are expected to reduce the occurrence of cardiovascular 
disease. The metabolic syndrome indicators of OGTT, 
fasting glucose and insulin, and the HOMA-IR Index for 
mice in groups feeding with the Roselle complex product 
were also significantly lower than those in the positive 
control group (p <0.05), representing the prevention of 
metabolic syndrome (Fig. 2).

3. Fiber-enriched powder
There are about 12,000 tons of deseeded-vegetable 

soybean hull produced in Taiwan annually. They have been 
mainly used as feeds or fertilizers. This research aims 
to utilize the deseeded-vegetable soybean hull to make 
powder products by innovate drying and milling processes. 
Results show that the yield of the process is more than 

99%. The products have great functionality with an average 
particle size of 26-89µm. For application, the powder can 
be incorporated into various baking goods such as butter 
biscuits (Fig. 3), buns, toast, and cakes; it can also be 
added into fillings. These nutritious products have better 
color, functionality, and high sensory acceptance. This 
fiber-enriched powder is helpful for local food processors to 
reduce their demands on imported dietary fiber ingredients.

4. Products for lowering body weight and  
abdominal fat
Low-molecular-weight (LMW) soy proteins possess 

many biological functions, one of which is cholecystokinin 
(CCK) stimulation to help raising satiety. Microbiological 
fermentation on defatted soy flour was developed to 
obtain low-cost LMW soy proteins with improved taste. 
Human study suggested that any meal fortified with 8g of 
LMW soy proteins was able to extend satiety up to 4 hours 
after a meal. Snack products (banana cake, crackers, and 
turnip cake) with LMW soy proteins were hence developed 
(Fig. 4). The products were all satisfactory in sensory 
evaluation, scoring at least 5 on a 9-point scale. They also 

Fig. 2. Roselle (left) Dan Ginseng (right) complex product

Fig. 3. Butter biscuits with deseeded-vegetable soybean hull 
powder

Fig. 4. Low-molecular-weight soy proteins and banana cake 
with LMW soy proteins
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Fig. 5. Fermented orange peelextract and drink

Fig. 6. Pumpkin flour products(spray drying (a), drum drying (b), 
and low humidity drying (c))

Fig. 7. Products made from livestock bones with high calcium 
content (high speed homogenized/spray dried (a) and hot 
air dried/ground (b))

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)

(c)

met the microbiological sanitation standards after being 
frozen for 8 weeks and stored at room temperature for 4 
weeks (crackers) or after being freezer-stored for 2 weeks 
(turnip cake).

5. Extract with ameliorated insulin  
resistance function
Fermented products were screened against palmitate-

induced damage of either HepG2 or RAW264.7 cells and 
tested on obese, glucose-intolerant C57BL/6 mice fed a 
high fat-diet for in vivo activities. After 4 weeks of feeding, 
it was found that an extract of fermented orange peel 
(Fig. 5) was able to greatly lower levels of blood glucose 
and AUC120min during an oral glucose tolerance test and to 
decrease non-fasting levels of blood insulin (p<0.05). The 
insulin resistance index HOMA-IR was also significantly 
improved. Since the HPLC profiles were similar between 
scale-up and lab-scale fermentation products, it is believed 
that the scale-up process is doable.

II. Local Value Added Health 
Agro-products

1. Products with high carotenoid content
This research used domestic pumpkins to develop 

pumpkin flour products with high carotenoid content (Fig. 

6). Mashed pumpkin, after blanching and micronization 
treatment, was then drum dried. The retention of all-trans 
carotenoids with this method was 40% higher than that of 
the traditional drum drying after steaming method, but there 
was no significant difference compared to the spray drying 
method. In addition, pumpkin could be treated by blanching 
and color fixatives before spray drying to increase 
carotenoid retention. The pumpkin flour products with the 
highest retention of total carotenoids obtained from various 
drying processes were then subjected to storage tests at 
room temperature away from light.  The total carotenoids 
and color (L=lightness, a=redness, and b=yellowness) of 
all samples fell as storage time increased while moisture 
content and water activity rose.

2. Products made from livestock 
bones with high calcium content
Each year approximately 180,000 metric tons of 

domestic livestock bones are produced. Only few of them 
are used in catering for soup. Most are ground to powder 
for feed and/or fertilizer with low value. This research used 
livestock bones to develop value-added products with high 
calcium content. The bones were processed, autoclaved, 
high speed homogenized, and spray dried to produce a 
livestock bone powder product (Fig. 7). The quality of this 
product was better than that produced using hot air drying 
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followed by grounding. The moisture content, water activity, 
color, and total bacterial count of the product did not change 
significantly when stored at room temperature.

3. Products made from whole 
cucurbit vegetable

Traditional processed white gourd products mainly are 
white gourd candy and white gourd drink with low value. No 
related functional research is conducted. This study aimed 
to develop functional products using whole white gourd after 
assessing its anti-antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects. 
The white gourd was cleaned, sliced, rolled, heated to the 
appropriate temperature, and filtered. After adjusting the 
quantity, additives were added. The mixture was sterilized 
to produce the white gourd drink (Fig. 8). In vitro assay 
using animal cell lines showed the product could inhibit 
the secretion of inflammatory factors such as IL-6, IL-1β, 
and NO, resulting in anti-antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
effects. This makes it a healthy white gourd product.

4. Ginger juice products rich in 
functional compounds
Local grown gingers were washed, ground, filtered, 

mixed, and heated. Additives were added to the juice that 
was pasteurized to develop diverse ginger juice products for 
freezing, refrigeration and/or room temperature storage (Fig. 

Fig. 8. White gourd drink

Fig. 9. Products of ginger juice containing 
functional compounds

Fig. 10. Specialty agro-products

Fig. 11. Geloina erosa essence powder

9). Through processing by heating, adding antioxidants, 
and pH adjustments, total bacterial count of the ginger juice 
was reduced, whereas color change was prevented and 
the ratio of functional compounds 6-shogaol/6-gingerol in 
the juice was increased. This ginger juice product is the 
first on the market. It has antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
potential. It is a convenient functional product that meets 
consumer need.

5. Specialty agro-products
Using food science and technology with local high-

quality livestock and agricultural products as raw materials, 
eight premium agricultural and aquaculture livestock 
products (Fig.10) have been developed:

(1) Tangerine peel sauce made from homemade tangerine 
peel had a sweet, sour, and uniquely fragrant taste and 
can be applied to a wide variety of cuisines and baking 
products.

(2) Citrus jerky (Tangerine peel jerky) was made from local 
high-quality pork that was specially selected, prepared, 
baked, and then dried. Without adding preservatives, it 
had a slightly sweet taste and tangerine aroma.

(3) Premium seasoned eggs were prepared by adding 
various herbal medicines, black tea, mushrooms, and 
other flavors to specially selected eggs and braised.  

11
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The mixture was refrigerated to make the eggs soaked 
through with the unique taste produced from all the 
seasoning materials. After pasteurized, premium 
seasoned eggs can be stored and distributed at room 
temperature.

(4) Sweetened white gourd was made by mixing white 
gourd with sugar and dried. The product had a very rich 
sweet smell.

(5) White gourd tea bricks were made by mixing white 
gourd flesh with sugar following the same way as they 
were hundreds of years ago. The product contained no 
artificial flavors.

(6) Mullet roe floss was made from fresh mullet roe. Salt 
was added to get rid of the fishy smell. The product is 
brightly colored and has a unique taste.

(7) Seafood energy soup was made by mixing a variety 
of seafood with fresh vegetables. After freezing and 
drying, it has a unique flavor.

(8) Taiwanese pickled cabbage was made from local 
specialty fruits and vegetables. Fermentation technology 
was used to produce flavor. This product is rich in the 
natural aroma of fruits and vegetables, as well as in 
beneficial aerobic bacteria.

6. Geloina erosa essence powder
The Geloina erosa, shaped like a horseshoe, is the 

largest clam in Taiwan. They have long cultivation period 
and high sale price, but smaller ones with a size close 
to that of the common hard clam have lower value. This 
research used Geloina erosa to develop high value-added 
products. High temperature and high pressure were used 
to extract Geloina erosa essence. This method greatly 
reduced the extraction time of the functional essence from 
the clam, which could be spray-dried to produce Geloina 
erosa essence powder (Fig. 11). With glycogen content, 
ACEi (angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors) capacity, 
soluble protein content, and water content as indicators 
of quality, Geloina erosa essence powder can be applied 
to develop functional foods such as mix powder drinks, 
flavoring, and for pills and capsules.

III. Quality Control and Quality 
Inspection Techniques

We continued the study of food quality control and food-
processing technology. Food availability, shelf life, and food 
source identification have been progressively improved 
based on the application of these technologies.

1. Enzymatic and microbial specifications 
of fresh fruits and vegetables beverages
The established microbial specifications for fresh fruit 

and vegetable beverages are as follows: total aerobic 
plate count<1.0×105 CFU/mL, Coliform<1.0×103 CFU/mL, 
mold<3.0×103 CFU/mL, yeast<3.0×104 CFU/mL, and E. 
coli, Salmonella, and Staphylococcus aureus should be 
undetected. As for enzyme specifications, the height of 
gas formation should be more than 0.5 cm when using a 
catalase test on beverages with pH>4. Also, peroxidase 
activity should be >50 U/L. These specifications can clearly 
distinguish beverages with fresh or heat-treated fruit and 
vegetable juice.

2. Rapid simultaneous screening of 
pathogens in fresh food using biochips
In this study, five serotypes of Enterohemorrhagic E. coli 

(EHEC) were screened from foods using biochips, including 
E. coli O26, O111, 0113, O145, and O157. The sensitivity 
of E. coli O26, O111, 0113, O145, and O157 was about 
103 CFU/ mL. About 101 CFU/ mL each of E. coli O26, 
O111 0113, O145, and O157 was inoculated in the culture 
medium, which was then mixed with non-target bacteria. 
After overnight incubation, positive results were detected by 
the biochip.

3. Real-time multiplex PCR for quantitative 
detection of different EHEC serotypes
The virulent genes wzyO113, wzxO26, wbdlO111, and rfbEO157 

were designed as multiplex PCR primers and probes for 
quantitative detection of the EHEC serotypes O113, O26, 
O111, and O157. There were no false positive results, and 
there was good specificity for all the designed primers and 
probes. The detection limits for O113, O26, O111, and 
O157 were about 20 CFU/g each.

4. Sanitation efficiency and safety 
assessment for electrolyzed saline  
water treated ready-to-eat lettuce  
and alfalfa sprouts
Washing using electrolyzed saline water with less 

than 100ppm of effective chlorine for 3 minutes reduces 
the aerobic plate count in ready-to-eat lettuce and alfalfa 
sprouts by 1 to 2 log cycles. The acidified electrolyzed 
saline water (pH 6.5) showed better bactericidal capacity, 
reducing the aerobic plate count and coliform by more 
than 2 log cycles. After treatment, neither bromate nor 
chlorite was detected on the ready-to-eat lettuce and 
alfalfa sprouts.
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The Application of Bioresources

Technology Research and Development

I. The Preservation and Distribution 
of the Bioresources

1. Collection and preservation of algae  
resources
The applications of algae on the environment, human 

life and technology are increasingly important. Countries 
have continued to build dedicated units to collect and 
preserve algae. In 2012, BCRC started to build the 
microalgae preservation facilities and arrange personnel 
to the Provasoli-Guillard National Center for Marine Algae 
and Microbiota (NCMA) to study the research techniques 
and preservation system for marine algae. BCRC has 
established the techniques to isolate microalgae from 
different environments, including Monoraphidium spp., 
Westella spp. and Chlorococcum spp. Microalgae with 
application potential will be further explored. BCRC will 
also provide algae materials with tracability in the future. 
Currently preservation methods for microalgae by subculture 

and liquid nitrogen are under development. Appropriate 
protection formulations and freezing conditions for several 
microalgae species have been established. The preserved 
algae species are authenticated by 16S and 18S ribosomal 
DNA sequences and/or ITS sequences. The survival rates 
of the algae species are determined on a regular basis to 
ensure long-term preservation and to provide consistent 
quality of the algae species. BCRC has preserved more than 
20 algae strains, including local isolates and type strains 
introduced from the algae collection center of the University 
of Texas at Austin (UTEX), NCMA and the algae collection 
center of the Japanese National Institute for Environmental 
Studies (NIES), such as Synechococcus leopoliensis 
(Fig. 1), Spirulina platensis, Botryococcus braunii, Aulosira 
bohemensis and Gloeocapsa sp., etc.

2. The development of microbial 
DNA barcode database
Partial sequences of ribosomal RNA gene of diverse 

Fig. 1. Synechococcus leopoliensis (1,000x) Fig. 2. WJMSC cell line (100x)
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Fig. 3. Bio-resource offsite backup storage

bioresources were used for microbial DNA barcoding. In 
2012, the sequence data of 159 strains commonly used 
for food industry (e.g. Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, 
Acetobacter and Bacillus, etc.), as well as 104 strains of 
novel species isolated from Taiwan, reference strains for 
quality control and specific testing were determined. A 
total of 263 bacteria strains comprising 21 different genera 
and 126 species have been barcoded. Actinomycetes with 
industrial application and popular distribution were also 
sequenced. A total of 207 actinomycetes strains comprising 
30 different genera and 141 species were barcoded. For 
the eukaryotes, 354 filamentous fungi, 100 yeasts and 
388 food and medicinal mushroom strains have been 
sequenced in this year. The “Funcode” website developed 
by BCRC provides an interactive information system for 
fungal barcoding sequence analysis and comparison of 
function.  Microbial DNA barcode database in BCRC will 
be beneficial to Taiwan bio-industry in improving quality 
control, product resume tracking, and also providing a good 
reference for rapid strain identification.

3. Collection of mesenchymal stem 
cells from umbilical cord
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) are recognized as 

a potential tool for regeneration medicine because of 
their unique characteristics such as easy isolation, high 
expansion potential and multilineage differentiation 
capacity. Besides bone marrow, MSC are rich in the soft 
tissue of umbilical cord, named Wharton’s jelly. 

In 2012, under the sponsor of National Research 
Program for Biopharmaceuticals (NRPB), BCRC has 
established the umbilical cord Wharton’s jelly mesenchymal 
stem cells (WJMSC, BCRC H-WJ001). The umbilical cords 

were obtained from Caesarean birth after written informed 
consents and the IRB approval of Cathay General Hospital, 
Taipei. WJMSC can self-renew and have the capacity to 
differentiate into adipocytes, chondrocytes, and osteocytes 
under appropriate conditions in vitro. The supply of well 
characterized WJMSC is valuable for the application of 
MSCs in cell therapy, tissue engineering and regenerative 
medicine researches. It will facilitate the development 
and investigation of using MSCs in clinical and molecular 
medical fields (Fig. 2).

4. Offsite backup preservation of  
bioresources
In 2012 BCRC established a duplicate collection in the 

Chiayi Industry Innovation and Research Center(CIIC), 
200 km away from Hsinchu, according to [the OECD Best 
Practices: General Best Practice Guidelines for all BRCs] 
and the Laboratory Bio-security Management Guidelines 
in Taiwan. The back-up system in Chiayi includes a 5 
ton liquid nitrogen high pressure gas supply facility, an 
automated liquid-nitrogen filling system, an integrated 
management system with remote monitoring function, and 
a bioresources database backup facility (Fig. 3). BCRC 
applied remote control technology for the first time in the 
integrated management system for the back-up system 
in the CIIC. The cloud virtualization technology was used 
to construct offsite backup for the bioresources database 
in Hsinchu, providing database management and service 
system with high availability and fast rescue.  In the future, 
the offsite backup system can accommodate up to 25 
preservation equipments. Offsite backup for the database 
and service system through synchronous transfer ensures 
the service running without interruption.

2012 ｜ FIRDI Annual Report ｜
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Fig. 4. Type of biological material for culture distribution in 2012

II. Bioresource Management 
and Services

1. Culture distribution and services
BCRC is constantly increasing the diversity of its 

bioresources . In this year, a total of 1,396 strains (including 
72 genera and 151 species) plus 9,200 genetic clones 
were collected. Three hundred batches of microbes were 
introduced form foreign biological resource centers. Of 
5,326 batches of culture dist   ributed, bacteria accounted 
for the major portion of sales, followed by cell lines, fungi, 
and yeasts (Fig. 4). BCRC currently holds up to a total 
collection of 26,200 microbial resources, 19,500 cell lines, 
and 1,180,000 genetic clones. There have been 1,717 
cases of contracted tests completed. The authentication of 
human cells-STR profiling and DNA analysis of microbial 
products were the two categories of the contracted tests 
which increased most significantly.

2. Quality accreditation of bioresources 
management and services
BCRC kept maintaining the quality assurance system, 

complying with the international standard of ISO 9001 
and ISO/IEC 17025, and the Taiwan Intellectual Property 
Management System (TIPS). In 2012, BCRC was 
accredited by TAF as the reference material producer on 
the basis of ISO Guide 34. We are the only recoginized 
biological reference producer in Taiwan, providing the 
highest level of quality assurance in producing biological 
reference materials. BCRC is a TAF-accredited test 
laboratory and is able to carry out the recognized test 
items. Five new test items were added to the accredidation 
this year, including sterile assay, detection of mycoplasma 
using direct culture, detection of mycoplasma by DNA 
fluorescence stain, endotoxin test (chromogenic LAL assay) 
and L929 cytotoxicity assay.

Bacteria 41.1%

Yeast 5.0%

Fungi 12.8%Plasmids 0.5%
Hosts 0.5%

Phagea 0.3%

Cell l ines 39.8%
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3. Biological material deposits for patent  
purposes
On April 21, 1994, FIRDI was entrusted by the MOEA as 

the designated national depository for biological materials 
related to patent application. "The Regulations and Rules 
of Biological Materials Deposits for Patent Purposes" 
was promulgated accordingly. To improve service 
satisfaction, the ISO 9001 quality management system 
has been adopted for this deposit service since 2000. As 
of December 2011, a total of 1,997 biological materials 
have been deposited for patent purpose, including a wide 
variety of biological materials. Viability tests are carried out 
according to a standard operation practice upon receipt of 
biological materials. To ensure safety and confidentiality of 
the deposited biological materials, the depository database 
and storage rooms are operated under strict managerial 
regulations. In addition, the patent biological materials are 
offered for research purposes upon request after the patent 
is issued. Consultation is provided as necessary to time by 
FIRDI through various channels. The new Regulations for 
Deposit of Biological Materials for the Purpose of Patent 
Procedure are enacted on January 1, 2013, and deposit 
certificate and viability test report shall be combined to 
form one report. BCRC has improved the e-flow system of 
management and service of the patent biological materials 
for new regulations. The cryopreservation technology of 
plant cells for long-term preservation has been established.

III. Exploring Biological Resources 
for Industrial Application

1. Development of functional health 
ingredient and formualation techniques 
using microbial resources
BCRC continues to develop novel functional health 

ingredients, such as CoQ10, L-carnitine, GSH, SOD and 
resveratrol, from microorganisms to provide domestic 
suppliers with raw materials production technology. The 
production technology was combined with encapsulation 
technology to increase the added value of functional 
health ingredients (Fig. 5). Resveratrol was produced 
by biotransformation from Japanese knotweed by 
microorganisms. The manufacture process was scaled up 
to 250 L fermenter. The converting yield and purity could 
reach approximately 60% and 50%, respectively. Multi-
component encapsulation system was combined with 
coacervation technology for both water and oil soluble 
functional ingredients. The loading efficiency for water and 
oil soluble functional ingredients (GSH and CoQ10) was 
99 % and 76 % under optimum encapsulation condition, 
respectively.

Fig. 5. Multiple industrial applications of functional health 
ingredient and formulation

2. Linking to global value chain of 
isoamylase enzyme indusrty
A collaboration for isoamylase enzyme production 

by FIRDI, a Taiwanese biotech company, and a German 
enzyme company was launched this year. Linking the 
Taiwanese company to the global value chain of isoamylase 
enzyme industry was achieved by the manufacture-in-
Taiwan and sale-globally collaboration model (Fig. 6). 
In the collaboration, FIRDI provides key technology for 
isoamylase production. The Taiwanese company provides 
production capacity with high quality and competitive cost. 
The German company provides channels to global markets.
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manufacture-in-Taiwan, sale-globally

Global Market

Sale by 
German company

Enzyme 
product

Enzymemanufacture by 
Taiwanese company

Production strainR&D by FIRDI

Fig. 6. Manufacture-in-Taiwan and sale-globally collaboration model
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Innovation in Peripheral Industries

Technology Research and Development

I. Health Ingredient Modification 
and Formulation Technology

1. Starch modification technology
A chemical reaction process was developed to produce 

resistant starch with at least a 20% reduction of in vitro 
digestibility. This technique can be applied to the production 
of chemically modified starches from most starch sources. 
In addition, resistant starches were introduced into steamed 
bread and noodles by different processing procedures, 
and the blood glucose test for each of these products in 
C57BL/6 male mice was lower than control 2 hours after 
feeding. More rice and flour staple food products with high 
resistant starch content will be developed in the near future 
as the project continues on. This technology can assist the 
starch industry to improve their production technology and 
produce more value-added products (Fig. 1).

2. Process developed for mass 
production of modified bio-cellulose
A mass production technique for modified bio-cellulose 

was established by using the high shear stress screw 
combination and pressure adjustment fixture. The result 
was better than the group that did not use the pressure 
adjustment fixture, with a ratio of soluble to total dietary 
fiber of more than 10% and improved solubility/flowbility 
when compared with the raw material. Combination with the 
ultrafine grinding process further increased the dietary fiber 
ratio to more than 20%, and color/hydration properties were 
significantly enhanced. A functional evaluation showed that 
extrusion cooking of wheat bran and ultrafine grinding of 

wheat bran, rice bran and okara from the extrusion cooking 
process increased activity for blood sugar regulation, and 
also increased the amount of total lactic acid bacteria/
bifidobacteria and reducing the formation of ammonia. After 
sensory evaluation, texture and color analysis, the results 
showed that the powder aroma and texture can be improved 
through extrusion and micronozation treatment. When 
paired with formulation and processing adjustment, modified 
okara and wheat bran powders can be put into ham and 
minced pork sauce (Fig.2) to increase dietary fiber content 
up to 3% in the development of healthy meat products.

II. Healthy Food Service System
The common semi-finished product development 

technology for catering ingredients, via milling, gel 
excipients, or a fermentation process, are applied to 
prebiotic quality ingredients to help develop two synbiotic 
semi-finished food products, six derivative ingredients (jam 
drinks, bakery fillings, fruit balls, dips, sauces, and yogurt), 
and 12 kinds of flavor products, taking into account the 
strain activity, the processing maneuverability, and product 
development and application (Fig. 3). Each product offers 
more than 108CFU of probiotics, and related technologies 
can assist the food and beverage industry to develop food 
and beverage products with health-functional characteristics 
which are customized, easily made, and high lighting brand 
differentiation. With the service experience, insight, and 
service design integrated in application, a new service 
product development technology system for catering has 
been established, covering the setting of field consumer 
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Fig. 1. Resistant starch and its related processed products

Fig. 2. Healthy meat products (ham with modified okara and minced pork sauce with wheat bran powders)

Fig. 3. Products with prebiotic ingredients (berry fruit tea, double stuffed orange puffs, yogurt chicken curry, 
and baked white sauce toast)

characteristics, the design and development of food and 
beverage products, the building of food and beverage 
manufacturing processes, retail store education and 
training, and service procedure and quality management.  
This system can tailor healthy meal products and service 
design, help system transformation, and introduce health 
features according to the characteristics of the enterprises.

III. Integrated R&D for Food Machinery  
Systems

1. Development of the aseptic filling 
system for small volume glass bottles
The process control point monitoring and process 

control module technology was developed in 2012. This 
technology has integrated with “aseptic cavity airflow 
distribution module”, “packaging material transport module”, 

“cleaning and sterilization module (including packaging 
materials, cavity and internal structures of the packaging 
device)”, “30-100ml quantitative aseptic filling module” and 
“container sealing module” which were developed in the 
past three years. Currently, the assembly performance/
equipment testing of 3,000 bottles/hour has completed. In 
the future, the filling system will be quickly applied to liquid 
food by developing and integrating techniques for each of 
the key components of the modules. The design techniques 
will be extended to aseptic filling systems for large-volume 
(> 100ml) bottles.

2. Quality estimation assessment for  
functional ingredients under aseptic  
processing
The degradation kinetic models and residual liquid in 

functional ingredients during processing and storage were 
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Fig.1. Aseptic filling system for small-volume

studied, and a quality estimation assessment of ingredients 
processed aseptically was also established. The results 
show that the decay of betacyanin in cactus fruits juice 
under heat treatment follows first-order kinetics. The 
residual content of vitamin C was assessed to meet 50% 
under storage 10 months at room temperature. Investigate 
the residues assessed techniques of health functional drinks 
with high nutritional values in the continuous sterilization 
processes. The results showed that the efficiency and the 
product quality destruction of mixing using high speed 
dissolving tank was better than online dissolving system; 
while, heat preservation for a long time was harmful to the 
stability of functional components. Besides, it could preserve 
more functional components using ultra high temperature 
sterilization. Furthermore, health and functional beverages 
with high nutritive value were tested to investigate the 
residual content of the nutrient ingredients under continuous 
sterilization. The results show that process efficiency and 
quality retention by fast dissolving tank is better than with the 
on-line powder dissolving system. The functional ingredients 
become unstable when kept at warm temperature for a long 
time. More functional ingredients can be retained by ultra-
high temperature instant sterilization.

3. Applications of aseptic processing 
process R&D service platform 
technology for health functional drink
We have accomplished the integration of the equipment 

and process for the health functional drinks pilot production 
plant to operate and be able to provide 650L as minimum 
production bulk, 770L/hr. as production flow rate, 3,850L 
as one day production volume which approximately equals 
to 28,000 packs of aseptic carton packages products. By 
actually validating the sterile performance of the low acidic 
beverages,we find that when producing at least 30,000 
packets of the product which contains dairy composition and 
its pH value is 6.8, the sterilizing condition is 139±2 °C /20.7 
seconds, F0 value is 6.71 minutes, the defect rate result 
meets below one ten-thousandth that regulations requires.  
This technology platform has provided ten company/
times for developing new product formulations and flavor 
trial services and assisted to AGV Co., Ltd. carton aseptic 
packaging production line installed.
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Development of  
Emerging Food Technology

Technology Research and Development

Consumer demand for processed foods that are more 
natural, fresh, and contain fewer additives has increased 
greatly in recent years. Minimal processing technology 
that can partially or wholly replace heat sterilization was 
developed by food scientists in last 50 years. Non-thermal 
pasteurization is one of the important technologies in 
the field. In 2001, FIRDI began research on membrane 
technology for non-thermal removal of bacteria in liquid 
foods. The technology was successfully transferred to the 

beverage industry. From 2012, a series of research projects 
on high pressure and pulsed electric field technology were 
conducted. This technology is suitable for the treatment 
of solid or viscous food products. Integration of these 
technologies can be used to build a complete non-thermal 
food processing technology platform in the country to 
promote the technological upgrading of the domestic food 
industry (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. High pressure porcessing technology was announced in the announcement meeting of FIRDI’s 
research achievements and initiation of cooperation projects among industries and FIRDI which 
was held in Chiayi.
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I. High Pressure Pasteurization 
and Processing of Food

1. High pressure processing
FIRDI launched a research project on high pressure 

processing in 2012. The project focused on controlling the 
properties of various high pressure processed local food 
products, modeling pasteurization kinetics of pathogens 
in these products, and monitoring the sealing integrity of 
laminated packaging material. The results may be used to 
develop value added niche products from local raw materials 
and to increase their safety and shelf life. A high pressure 
processing machine with a 2 liter working volume was installed. 
Results in the first year showed high pressure processing can 
enhance the texture of Taiwanese raw sausage, meat balls, 
and milk fish balls. The safety of plastic pouches and trays 
treated using high pressure was assessed, and it was found 
that the moisture and oxygen barrier properties were not 
changed, and the overall migration of packaging material into 
food met the regulation limits.

2. Innovative high pressure 
processed products
An Innovative High Pressure Products R&D Forum was 

organized at FIRDI. The aim of this forum was to promote 
the application of high pressure technology by researchers 
at FIRIDI from different fields to develop new products. 

Five prototype products selected from 10 new product 
proposals were developed in laboratories. Chicken paste 
and vegetable chunk paddies had good spreadability and 
were visually appealing. Packaged rose tea containing 
whole petals presented the elegant shape of natural flowers 
(Fig. 2). High pressure processed brown rice can eliminate 
the presoaking procedure and has the advantages of 
being easy to cook and having a cooked texture similar to 
polished rice. Cured color and chilled shelf life of nitrite-free 
roasted Chinese sausage was over 30 days. High pressure, 
cold water brewed tea is characterized by a mild astringent 
taste and fresh tea leaf flavor.

II. Pulse Electric Field Processing
FIRDI worked cooperatively with the Chung-Shan 

Institute of Science and Technology to establish pulsed 
electric field pasteurization equipment and processing 
technology. A continuous system was developed with a 
uniform electric field of 10~50 kV/cm and energy transfer 
efficiency of 98%. Three products (orange juice with pulp, 
carrot smoothies, and green tea syrup) inoculated with 
Zygosaccharomyces bailii were tested. The results showed 
that, with a field strength of 57 kV/cm and an overall pulse 
time of 10μs, orange juice can be pasteurized with a 
reduction of yeast by a 4 log value.

Fig. 2. Innovative high pressure processed products (nitrite-free roasted Chinese sausage, 
packaged rose tea, chicken paste and vegetable chunk paddies)
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Local Industrial Counseling

I. Promotion of the Chiayi Industry 
Innovation and Research Center  
(CIIC), MOEA
The Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA) has assigned 

the Food Industry Research and Development Institute 
(FIRDI) to operate the administration and research 
functions of the CIIC. The CIIC officially launched to 
promote the operation and R&D from 2012 and aroused 
widespread concern on its progress (Fig. 1). We expect to 
promote the CIIC as the benchmark for innovation and as a 
health-oriented technological investment/application center 
by integrating resources of industries, government, schools 
and research institutes in southern Taiwan.

1. Assisting local business with innovative 
research & integrated services
CIIC has created opportunities to visit important public 

associations and enterprises within the Chiayi, Yunlin and 
Tainan area in order to understand what difficulties they 
encounter and introduce appropriate professionals to 
provide helpful consultation. In 2012, we visited 328 firms a 
total of 606 times. To satisfy firms’ demands, so far 20 firms 
have become business tenants in CIIC. There were also 
50 conferences and training courses held, providing 3,208 
attendees with professional knowledge. Furthermore, the 
Food Safety Inspection Center received a total of 48 cases 
to provide a more convenient and faster inspection service 
for the local food industry. Besides, the six research groups 
formed by the participating research institutes in CIIC has 
held 17 forums on specific related subjects, expecting to 

Fig. 1. Legislator Jun-Yi Li  (r ight 3) and Dr. Ming-Ji Wu 
(left 1), Director General of Department of Industrial 
Technology, MOEA accompanied by Dr. Shu-Kong Chen 
and Dr. Bing-Huei Yang, Director General and Director 
of FIRDI (right 2 and right 1) visited CIIC.

stimulate innovative ideas and cooperation opportunities 
through interacting with each other within these knowledge-
sharing platforms. Also, CIIC was entrusted by Chiayi City 
Government to handle the Local Small Business Innovation 
Research program (local SBIR). For this program, we 
held the SBIR proposal writing classes to satisfy firms’ 
application needs. In 2012, we have assisted 19 cases of 

Technology Research and Development
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Fig .2. Kinmen speciality products Fig. 3. Matsu's old wine vinasse Mask

II. Innovation Counseling of Local  
Food Industry

1. R&D alliance for Kinmen innovation 
and value-added of speciality products
FIRDI helped the Kinmen local industry to establish 

the “R&D alliance for Kinmen agricultural products” and 
introduced some food processing technology, such as 
hurdle technology, modulation technology, acetic acid 
bacteria culture technology, thermal processing technology 
and extraction technology. Cooperating with the educational 
training program, FIRDI coached the manufacturers to 
founded multiple products, such as Kinmen peanut candy, 
beef essence,black burdock (fermented burdock), beef 
jerky, beef retort pouch foods, tea bags containing I-Tiao 
Gung (Glycine tomentella), black garlic vinegar, sorghum 
vinegar, and black garlic (fermented garlic), and improved 
the added value of the products while promoting the 
development of tourism in Kinmen. Through guidance 
plans over the years, FIRDI has already impelled Kinmen 
businesses to invest over 100 million NT, helped to build 
the first meat prcessing factory in Kinmen, and increased 
output by over 65 million NT (Fig. 2).

2. Innovation counseling of 
Matsu food industry
Old wine and vinasse are pivotal in Matsu’s traditional 

food culture. In the past few years, FIRDI has organized 
and accomplished the ”Matsu area industry R&D alliance” 
project to exploit Matsu's old wine and vinasse. Microbial 
improvement and quality control technologies were used to 

the local businesses to obtain central/local government 
R&D subsidies. Among them, Yongming company’s "the 
Assessment Program of Using Microwave-assisted Hot 
Air Drying to Dry the Fermented Cereals and Legumes 
Raw Materials” performed by FIRDI was elected as the 
counseling excellent case in 2012.

2. Combining local schools and 
institutes together to promote 
industrial innovative R&D
Based on the 2011 Memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU) signed for innovation and research cooperation 
between CIIC and 13 local universit ies in Chiayi/ 
Yunlin, CIIC and the local schools has cooperated with 
contents, including providing corporative laboratory for 
student internship, signing the book-resources sharing 
agreement, counseling together for innovative research 
and development of local industry, assisting the academic 
technology project application, being invited to serve as the 
thesis advisor and review, participating in the construction 
of research resource integration and service platform 
website, inviting to serve as committee for the Local Small 
Business Research program of Chiayi City Government, 
and cooperating for soliciting business as tenants. The 
2012 academic technology project of National Chiayi 
University is adopted and signed a cooperation letter with 
FIRDI and five companies, intending to help promote 
industrial development. Moreover, the research resource 
integration and service platform website is constructed 
to promote technology innovation and upgrading of local 
industries in Chiayi/ Yunlin/ Tainan region.
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perfect the supply chain of Matsu's local old wine industry 
and successfully developed over 10 innovative products, 
such as red mold rice, white koji, Matsu old wine vinegar, 
Hong-Zao sauce, Matsu's Red Mold Rice Fish, Hong-
Zao egg rolls, XO Spicy Bagie Sauce and Matsu old wine 
DIY tour. In 2012, a novel product, Matsu's Vinasse Mask 
(Fig 3), was developed. The work expanded Matsu's Red 
vinasse into the cosmetics and skincare market. Moreover, 
we further promoted a SBIR project to develop microbial 
strains and manufacture processes of kaoliang wheat Koji 
to expand the local fermentation industry. It is noteworthy 
that the team of Matsu's Innovation Counseling was named 
the Traditional Industries Value Added Contribution Award 
given by the Ministry of Economic Affairs. In the future, 
FIRDI will continuously devote more efforts into offshore 
islands for the local industrial development.

3. Innovation research & counseling 
of Penghu food industry
Penghu has many kinds of local cuisine and specialties 

because of its abundant of agricultural and aquatic 
resources. However, these products exhibited high degree 
of homogeneity, and the packages were inconvenience for 
consumers. In order to solve the problems, FIRDI assisted 
three local food manufacturers to apply for the MOEA’s 
Small Business Innovation Research project (SBIR) to 
improve product packaging. This project aim to develop 
an aluminum foil sealing package for glass bottles instead 
of traditional metal closures and through the integration of 
food process simulation and packaging testing including 

packaging specification evaluation, seal integrity testing, 
safety assessment techniques, a microwavable packaging 
products were developed. Through the improvement of 
packaging, the products are beneficial for promotion and 
marketing and have differentiation between competitive 
products.

4. Counseling for upgrading 
the food industry
To assist in the innovation in and upgrade and 

transformation of the tradit ional industr ies, FIRDI 
established the "counseling team for upgrading the food 
processing industry" in compliance with government 
policies. This counseling team was primarily focused on 
helping businesses in central and southern Taiwan. In 
2010, in response to trade liberalization, counseling was 
expanded to include the entire country, focusing mainly 
on promoting competitiveness of small and medium food 
companies that rely primarily on domestic sales and 
emerging biotechnology companies that are not as stable. 
Through this day (end of 2012), FIRDI has already helped 
factories apply for nearly 600 government subsidies or 
counseling projects. Factories have seen improvements in 
manufacturing and R&D for new products. This has led to 
investments of nearly 3 billion NT, which has created over 
6.1 billion NT in output value.
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Guidance in Product Quality 
Assurance and Safety

Industrial Services

I. Food Quality Control Certification 
and Accreditation

1. The promotion of CAS food system
A total of 11 CAS product categories were promoted 

by Food Industry Research and Development Institute 
(FIRDI). In 2012, 218 food manufactures and 508 follow-
up inspections were completed. Meat and fresh cut 
vegetables, including102 raw materials and 91 CAS 
products from manufactures, were evaluated for drug 
and pesticide residue. Manufacturers with unsatisfactory 
products were immediately informed and products were 
retested until these producers were found compliant. 

2. The food GMP certification system
FIRDI is assisting the Industrial Development Bureau, 

MOEA in promoting the certification of quality foods while 
continuing to support the sound food GMP certification 
system and promote its credibility. This year, FIRDI added 
food additives as a certification category, fixed the wording 
of 20 categories, and added food safety management 
system and traceability management demands to improve 
raw material and additive management. Meanwhile, we 
have continued to promote the certification of the related 
industries in the food production chain and the evaluation 
of that certification system and provide advisory and 
diagnostic services to guide businesses into the GMP 
certification system. We also have established regulations 
and standards for functional foods to fulfill the needs of 

food companies. Through periodic checks and regular 
spot checks, we have helped companies enhance self 
management capabilities, thus raising the standards in 
the food industry. Currently, 450 factory lines and 3,730 
products have been certified.

3. HACCP in boxed lunch plants and 
foodservice establishments
In 2012, a conformity inspection was completed at 174 

of boxed lunch plants. The number of manufacturers in the 
classifications Class A, Class B and Class C were 22, 120 
and 16, respectively. Also, 34 foodservice establishments 
newly received the HACCP based hygiene accreditation 
and were certified to use the HACCP logo approved by 
the Department of Health. The proportion of HACCP 
applications in the hotel catering industry has increased 
significantly, showing that they are attaching importance to 
consumer food safety and support of the international food 
safety system to improve their competitiveness. In addition, 
five food suppliers have implemented GHP (Good hygiene 
practice) in their food supply operations.

4. Food safety regulation system 
for the canned food industry
The main focus of safety regulation of canned foods 

is pasteurization. This year, we assigned professionals 
to exam equipment, assisting canned food factories in 
evaluating and improving retort structure to ensure heating 
evenly throughout the retort. We also assisted canned food 
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factories in ensuring canned food is heated through and set 
pasteurization standards. In 2012, we completed heating 
distribution tests of retort for 30 factories and pasteurization 
standard tests for 408 canned foods on the market. We 
also conducted 117 follow-up checks, 16 retail factory 
guidances, and 105 tests of products on the market to 
ensure safety and quality of canned foods on the market.

5. Food safety regulation system for the  
dairy industry
This year, follow-up visits on dairy products (fresh 

milk, UHT milk, flavored milk, fermented milk, condensed 
milk, and milk powder) from 52 dairy factories and 117 
production lines that were issued notices to implement the 
food safety system were conducted. We also helped county 
and city departments of health to guide 6 dairy factory 
production lines for emulsifiable concentrate (EC), cheese, 
reformed dried cheese, and other liquid cheeses. In order 
to assist dairy businesses to understand and implement 
the food safety management system, we continued to hold 
personnel training sessions, dairy processor education and 
training effectively, and company workshops.

6. Alcohol product certification system
Since 2003, FIRDI began implementing of an alcohol 

ptoduct certification program to aid the MOEA in guiding 
alcohol manufacturers to ensure the production of quality 
alcohol and the safety of the products. This year, 4 
companies and 27 products, including beer, rice wine, 
sorghum wine, and single malt whiskey received alcohol 
product certification. Meanwhile, we also held an alcohol 
technology conference, a company workshop, and an 
alcohol manufacturer testing technology training program to 
allow companies to further understand the regulations and 
technology and give suggestions.

7. Regulation of vacuum-packed foods 
and improving the quality of bean curd
This year we completed 47 evaluations of vacuum 

packed dried soybean certification applications. We also 
visited and guided 8 soybean manufacturers to implement 
the "sanitation regulations for vacuum-packed foods" 
and "labeling standards of vacuum-packed foods on the 
market". Follow-ups have been performed 20 times on 11 
manufacturers and according to the methods and standards 
for reducing Botulinum Toxin, 50 spot checks on certified 
vacuum packed soybean products were performed.

8. ISO 22000 certification services
ISO has already become the global certification 

standard for food safety management systems. In 2010, 
FIRDI received approval from the Taiwan Accreditation 
Foundation (TAF) and became the certification agency 
for food safety management systems. Currently, we are 
authorized to certify the following industries: frozen meat, 
dairy product, canned food, alcoholic beverages, spices, 
miscellaneous uncategorized food, legume processed 
food, and candy and bakery. We hope to add certification 
services for the following in the future: dehydrated foods, 
noodles, tea, and food sales and retail.

9. Processed foods traceability system
FIRDI has assisted the Food and Drug Administration, 

Department of Health (FDA) in completing the "draft of 
administrative rules regarding food traceability and tracking 
management." In 2012, FIRDI investigated the importers, 
domestic suppliers, manufacturers and processors, 
wholesalers, and retailers for beef products. FIRDI has 
also drafted the "draft of the food traceability system", 
which includes versions for beef importers, wholesalers, 
manufacturers, retailers, and caterers. We also held 2 
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producer workshops as a basis for future management 
of the food traceability system. In 2012, we have guided 
companies that have already joined the processed foods 
traceability system to migrate to the safe food history 
traceability system and use a safe food mark on the outer 
packaging of the food products to help promote the system.

10. Validation of small volume 
aseptic filling system

The project  of  asept ic f i l l ing system for smal l 
volume glass bottle designed and developed by FIRDI 
has established the process parameters for chemical 
bactericide (35% peroxide hydrogen) on indicator bacteria 
(Bacillus subtilis BCRC 10447), which is further used in 
the sterilization of aseptic filling system. The sterilization 
efficacy of this system on indicator bacteria has been 
verified via challenge test to ensure the rate of defective 
product is below one in a hundred thousand. The result 
of challenge test showed a 5LCR on packaging materials 
sterilization which is complied with the requirements of U.S. 
FDA, "Good Hygiene Practice for Canned Foods” of the 
Department of Health, and the food GMP certification to 
acquire the commercial sterilization.

II. Promotion and Guidance of Food 
Safety and Quality Control

1. Promotion and monitoring of food  
nutrition labeling
Food nutrit ion labeling may enhance consumer 

awareness and understanding of the nutritional ingredients 
in food. International standards were referenced for 
suitable labeling in different food categories. The vitamin 
and mineral labels of packaged vitamin and mineral tablets 
and capsules on the market and a total of five hundred 
food labels were sampled for their compliancy to nutrient 
labeling regulations. Consensus meetings were held for the 
officers and food manufacturers to help advocate policies 
and assist in correct labeling.

2. Integration and development of the food  
nutritional composition database
The food nutritional composition database is important 

not only for research in diet and health, but also as a source 
of nutritional information for consumers. The contents of 
the food nutritional composition database were expanded 
and revised. One hundred items of food were analyzed for 

proximate composition, minerals, vitamins, amino acids, 
fatty acids, cholesterol, dietary fiber and sugars.

3. Evaluation and market monitoring of  
nutrients for infant formulas and 
follow-up infant formulas
Methodologies for the analysis of thirty four nutrients, 

including vi tamin D, vi tamin K, Pantothenic acid, 
inositol, and chloride, were collected and evaluated. The 
summarized information and analytical data was fully 
discussed in committee meetings. Finally, a total of sixty 
two analysis methods for these nutrients and the values 
allowed for deviation between the labeled and measured 
amount were suggested. The finalized information can be 
used by the Department of Health as a reference guide for 
further policy making.

4. Database on food safety risk assessment
The food safety risk assessment database is important 

for both the government and consumers to understand and 
manage the risk of chemical hazards and food pathogens 
to public health. In 2012, reports on one hundred chemical/
microbial hazards in food were revised and reports on fifty 
new hazards (pesticide residues, drug residues, and food 
additives) were completed. Both professional and general 
versions of the database exist.

5. Investigation and evaluation of  
high-risk foods
After the plasticizer incident, high-risk foods that may or 

did contain plasticizers were surveyed and managed. Also, 
the reason for its presence was investigated to reduce 
imported plasticizers during the manufacturing process. Six 
risk assessment reports and background investigations in 
five food categories have been completed. The plasticizer 
contamination reasons in three categories of products 
assigned by the TFDA have been finished. The plasticizers 
in the products have been effectively reduced by improving 
the process.

6. Research on the reliability of fruit 
and vegetable juice labeling
Natural 100% fruit and vegetable juices provide 

vitamins, amino acids, and minerals that improve bodily 
functions, increase cell vitality and improve digestion. 
However, inspecting the quality and measuring the precise 
juice content of combined fruit and vegetable juice products 
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remains difficult. Since the plasticizer incident in Taiwan, 
consumers have paid more attention to the accuracy 
of juice content labels on products. Taking domestic 
oranges, guavas, and tomatoes (or orange, guava, and 
tomato juices), we selected fifteen of each and conducted 
examinations to establish an analytical database of sixty 
two qualities. Juices on the market are compared to the 
database, where 100% and non-100% juices can be clearly 
distinguished through a Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA) and a comparison of these sixty two qualities.

7. Management and guidance for food 
factory raw material optimization
Since last year, FIRDI has created the inspection and 

storage standards for 4 raw materials (sugar, butter, juice, 

and starch). We provided businesses with raw material 
risk management information to effectively lower the risks 
from raw materials and decrease unnecessary waste of 
funds. We also guided food factories to build raw material 
management databases and implement complete raw 
material testing inspections to ensure that the management 
system is more complete. Meanwhile, we assisted factories 
to implement raw material management concepts, not 
only through risk analysis, but also database management 
and other educational training methods to improve risk 
management. This allows for better raw materials control 
and management and improves the safety of raw materials 
entering the market.
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1. Analysis services
The chemical analysis service catalogs of food includes 

proximate composition, nutritional content, minerals, 
vitamins, carbohydrates, lipids, inorganic elements, heavy 
metals, food additives, hazardous components, functional 
components, food packaging and water quality. The 
microbial examination service catalogs include hygienic 
indicator microorganisms, pathogenic microorganisms, 
spore counts, isolation and identification of food spoilage 
microorganisms, microorganisms in drinking water and 
cosmetics, animal-derived ingredients in foods, and plant-
derived ingredients in foods. The database was created 
through continuous collection of the food analysis related 
information and build up of examination techniques. This 
year, new service items include multimycotoxin, sucralose, 
heavy metals (titanium and silicon), heavy metals in soil, 
benzopyrene, pesticide residue, and melamine from 
packaging materials. Other technical services include on-
site training, evaluations of cleaner or sanitizer efficiency, 
tracing/prevention of spoiled products, and assisting in 
laboratory accreditation.

2. Training industry personnel
FIRDI holds professional training programs on food 

processing, R&D, analysis, quality assurance, sensory 
evaluation, and biotechnology while holding on-site and 
customized trainings and projects for individual companies. 
We effectively improved the professional capabilities 

Fig. 1. Packaging laboratory Fig. 2. Permeability (Test limits 5x10-4 g/m2·day)

of participating personnel through case study, group 
rehearsals, and hands on experience. In 2012, we opened 
128 classes, training 3,170 people. In particular, in order 
to follow the policies to train more food technicians into the 
food industry, we held food technician training programs. 
We compiled the current situation and problems associated 
with the food industry hiring new food technicians and 
submitted these opinions as references for service policies 
regarding food technicians entering the food industry. We 
also held workshops to aid current employees of food 
safety management systems to obtain food technician 
qualifications.

3. Food packaging testing
FIRDI provides ten different professional testing 

services for various food packaging materials, including 
plastic, metal, and paper (Fig. 1,2). In 2012, the impact of 
packaging materials and packaging methods on the quality 
of rice was studied, and it was found that current packaging 
for rice on the market meet the quality standards for rice 
storage. FIRDI not only assisted multiple medium and small 
enterprises to create high quality packaging with cultural 
elements and branding by utilizing elements of local culture, 
aesthetics, and creativity, but also guided these companies 
in ensuring the health safety and functionality of inner 
packaging to attain the highest quality in the food industry 
and improve on-shelf visibility of products under guidance.

Providing Professional Services

Industrial Services
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Industrial Knowledge Services

Industrial Services

1. Dynamic analysis of food industry  
development
Under the support of the projects of the Ministry of 

Economic Affairs, the Department of Health and the Council 
of Agriculture, we have completed several survey and 
dynamic analysis of the development of food industry, and 
done communication and service outwards with various 
ways. The main achievement included the following.

Publication of “Food Market Information” monthly, 
which included 1,116 papers/abstracts, and 923 figures or 
tables, related to food policy and regulation, new product 
and new technique, food consumption, and trend of market 
development, which may affect the sales of our food 
products. Hopefully, the provision of the information may 
help the government and the industries in planning for 
development and in research strategies for research and 
development.

Publication of “Almanac of Food Industry, 2012”, which 
covers information of foreign food industry, and major food 
industries in Taiwan, including non-alcoholic beverage, 
frozen food, instant noodle, edible oil, health food, fresh 
deli food, animal feed, seasonings, food package and 
machinery, and foodservices, with information of status quo 
of market development, trend for development, change of 
policy, and business dynamics.

Publication of “Almanac of Food Consumption Survey, 
2012”, which included basis data of consumers surveyed, 
consumer choice of food channel, personal eating habit 
and demand, consumer behaviors for various foods. The 
almanac provides information including consumption 
characteristics and consumer behavior for various 
agricultural products and processed foods.

More information services and sharing, included various 
industry surveys and research information disseminated 
through book publication, web presentation, E-mailing, 
workshop, share meeting, and seminars, to disseminate 
information and getting feed back. In addition to the 
activities of the food information knowledge club, we 
develop also knowledge club in specific field, including 
non-alcoholic beverage, to provide members with first 
hand information and business dynamics. In addition, we 

maintain food material information platform to provide 
global information of production and price of wheat, 
corn, soybean, flour, sugar and other materials for foods, 
price indexes of classified food commodities, and price 
information for food materials in future decade for food 
enterprises to grasp the trend of global food materials.

2. Survey and research on food industry
We finish several publications with specially relating 

to Taiwan and Mainland China, including Beef products 
consumption behavior in Taiwan-Before and after the 
Ractopamine event, Food industry in Taiwan, Increasing 
value and competitiveness of Taiwan local foods, Value 
and effectiveness of establishing activity platform for 
Taiwan and Mainland China, Health – Taiwan healthy 
dietary new revolution, Developmental process and market 
opportunities for herb industry in Mainland China, Report 
on consumption type of snack foods in Taiwan 2012, 
Report on consumption type of local foods in Taiwan 2012, 
and Report on life style and consumption of health foods in 
Taiwan 2012. Meanwhile, we disseminate the information 
through industrial fast new report, and industrial analyzing 
report to provide industry information with insight instantly, 
hopefully to help firms to make clear the food market, law 
and regulation in Taiwan and China.

3. Knowledge service for food industries
We have f in ished severa l  customized market 

research for food industries, including market trend and 
developmental strategies for bio-health food products, 
health food regulation and industrial development in Taiwan 
and Mainland China, market trend and developmental 
strategies for adjusting blood sugar products in Taiwan and 
China, market of granular health food products, evaluation 
on project of strengthen import food safety management, 
and report on drink market research. The information 
service may help enterprises in collection of information, 
and getting new and whole industry information, and thus 
immediately making clear the global and domestic market 
change and development trend, to effectively grab the 
market pulse to do research and development and planning 
for marketing strategy.
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Special Report
2 0 1 2

I. Cross-straits Cooperation and  
Exchange

1. Held the Fourth Cross-strait Food  
Industry Cooperation and Exchange  
Conference 
FIRDI has continued to aid the Ministry of Economic 

Affairs in promoting the cross-strait food industry bridge-
building project. Through collaboration with the Chinese 
Institute of Food Science and Technology(CIFST), after 
the first successful Cross-strait Food Industry Cooperation 
and Exchange Conference was held in Taipei in December 
2009, a Cross-strait Food Industry Cooperation and 
Exchange Conference has been held each year following. 
The Fourth Cross-strait Food Industry Cooperation and 
Exchange Conference built on the cooperation and 
consensus from the first three conferences and was 
successfully held on July 12th and 13th, 2012 in Ningbo, 
Zhejiang (Fig. 1).

For this conference, food industry personnel, experts, 
and scholars from both sides were invited, with around 
200 people from the food industry on both sides attending. 
Taiwan's delegation had 46 members, including FIRDI's 
former chairman of the board Chung-Pi Hsieh as the 
honorary delegation leader, FIRDI's chairman of the board 
Tien-Tzu Wu as delegation leader, MOEA Department 
of Industrial Technology Researcher Jen Shao and FDA 

Director Jaw-Jou Kang and Senior Technical Specialist 
Hui-Ying Wang as consultants. Members of the delegation 
included Standard Foods Chairman Ter-Fung Tsao, Wei-
Chuan Food Corporation Director Mei-Yuh Chung, Taiwan 
Salt Industrial Corporation CEO Chung-Hsing Liu, Tan 
Hou Ocean Development Co., Ltd Vice CEO Ming-Hsin 
Tsai, Sinphar Group CEO Neng-Ying You, Allied Biotech 
Corporation CEO Ching-Hui Lin, TUV Rheinland CEO Yu-
Chang Kao, TCI Co., Ltd CEO Yung-Hsiang Lin, Taiwan 
Association for Food Science and Technology Chairman 
Chih-Chuan Hsieh, and Taiwan Food GMP Development 
Association Secretary Chien-Ren Chen. Other than similar 
problems faced by cross-straits food companies, the other 
focus of the conference was cooperation and development 
of health foods and seafood technologies and industries in 
order to deepen cooperation and explore new regions and 
methods for cross-straits cooperation (Fig. 2).

After the conference, the two sides signed a consensus 
statement agreeing that, building on the cooperation and 
exchange from this conference, the two sides will continue 
to strive toward mutually development and a win-win 
situation for the cross-straits food industry (Fig. 3). We 
also agreed upon holding the fifth conference next year in 
Chiayi, Taiwan.

FIRDIFIRDI
FIRDI

Fig. 1. FIRDI former Chairman Chung-Pi Hsieh (4th from the right) and current Chairman Tien-Tzu Wu (3rd from the right) 
participating in the opening ceremony
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Fig. 2. Images from conference speeches and discussion

Fig. 3. FIRDI Director General Shu-Kong Chen (right) and CIFST 
Secretary General Wei Shao signing the conference 
consensus

2. Cross-strait food safety communications
FIRDI assists DOH to promote cross-strait food safety. The main 

achievements include as follows :

1. Visiting and meeting, including 9 times of mutual visiting and 
meeting in 2012, focusing on Phthalates, food safety and risk 
assessment, food trade supervision and administration.

2. Organizing the domestic expert group to discuss the food 
safety issues and to provide policy suggestions for government 
enforcement.

3. Conducting various seminars on the laws, regulations and 
management, including fishery products, novel food material, 
and veterinary drug, etc.

4. Collection and analyzing information, including food safety 
management system and regulations and standards for Taiwan, 
China, Hong Kong and Macao, as well as real-time information 
of food safety as a cross-strait exchange reference.
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II. Dechnology
Starting in 2011, FIRDI cooperated with the MOEA  

Department of Industrial Technology in dechnology 
application. With interactive platforms using technology to 
find designs or designs to find technology, we gradually 
settled on ohmic heating, bacterial cellulose manufacturing 
technology, and fermentation technology for to combine 
scientific and research results and design for added value. 
Our results included:

1. Household multipurpose ohmic heating  
steamer and cooker (ohmic heating  
technology)
Using ohmic heating technology can improve problems 

related to traditional food heating methods such as 
steaming and cooking, increase efficiency, and reduce 
energy use. By making the modular ohmic heating device 
into a small appliance that looks like a rice cooker, it is 
attractive. The prototype design received a bronze medal 
in 2011 from the International Design Awards for appliance 
design (Fig. 4). FIRDI has used this design to develop 
diverse Chinese and Western foods and desserts, such 
as carrot cake and other rice products, cheesecakes, and 
baked products, and has established a recipe database 
website (Fig. 5).

Fig. 4. Household multipurpose ohmic heating 
steamer and cooker

Fig. 5. Multipurpose ohmic heating steamer and cooker recipe 
database website

Fig. 6. Special water bandage for 
scald care

Fig. 7. Manicure renewal film

2. Special water bandage for scald care  
(bacterial cellulose manufacturing  
technology)
Using the 99% water content feature of bacterial 

cellulose (NATA), we developed bandages for scald care 
that will not stick to the injured region, is protective, and can 
lessen the inconvenience posed to the patient in moving or 
in transit. We designed a slim box with a suction cup that 
can be attached to the bottom of a shelf in a refrigerator so 
that it doesn't take up much space in the refrigerator while 
remaining easy to see and take from. When one is burned, 
this allows for immediate use and effectively reduces the 
chance of re-injury (Fig. 6).

3. Manicure renewal film (bacterial 
cellulose manufacturing technology)
Using the features of bacterial cellulose that make 

it a good film, including high water content and high 
elasticity, and using a special tubular bacterial cellulose 
manufacturing process, tubular finger films of 2-3 cm 
long are created. When combined with various skin and 
fingernail care ingredients, many manicure and fingernail 
renewal film products can be derived on the cosmetics 
market to give consumers more choices (Fig. 7).
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4. Medical-use moist healing brace  
(bacterial cellulose manufacturing  
technology)
This design utilizes the features of bacterial cellulose 

that make it a good dressing material. By using TPE 
materials to manufacture a protective outer shell, the 
product has a cellulose look. Not only can it protect the 
injury from re-injury, it can also secure the inner dressing 
and prevent the dressing from changing shape or falling off 
at the knee or elbow. Not only does this effectively ensure 
moist healing, it also prevents the dressing from falling 
away from the injury (Fig.8).

5. Multipurpose home fermented product 
maker (fermentation technology)
This design utilizes FIRDI biofermentation technology 

and temperature control variables and is made up of a 
central temperature control board and four containers of 
varying sizes so that the user may choose the appropriate 
container and temperature for the fermented product. This 
allows consumers to make their own products such as 
yogurt, wine, and sweet fermented rice and lowers the DIY 
threshold for fermentation (Fig. 9).

6. Plug-free refrigerated fruit wine  
fermentation bottle (fermentation  
technology)
Using FIRDI's microbial fermentation technology, this 

product is designed for DIY wine making. It combines the 
concepts of a thermos and a coffee pod, and does not 
need to be plugged in. To use this product, all one needs 
to do is add the raw materials and water in the bottle, 
add the fermentation compound from FIRDI, and put it 
in the refrigerator inside the stainless steel wine bottle-
shaped container. This allows the refrigerator to work 
with the thermos to maintain the temperature needed for 
fermentation. After 2-3 weeks, one can take it out and enjoy 
a cold, tasty ice wine (Fig.10).

Fig. 8. Medical-use moist healing brace

Fig. 9. Multipurpose home fermented product maker

Fig. 10. Plug-free refrigerated fruit wine fermentation bottle
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III. President Ma’s visit to the Chiayi 
Industry Innovation and Research  
Center

President Ying-Jeou Ma visited Chiayi Industry 
Innovation and Research Center (CIIC) in June 9th, 2012 to 
inspect the achievement of “West Taiwan Science Hallway 
Chain”, one of his campaigns promised five years ago. 
President Ma had acknowledged CIIC’s accomplishment of 
innovation that integrates industry and local characteristics, 
and he also looked forward to see upcoming increase of 
output value and employment rate and improvement of 
quality of life brought by the industrial structure transition.

Min-Huei Huang, Mayor of Chia-Yi City accompanied 
President Ma to evaluate the development of CIIC over 
the past year. Mayor Huang expressed her gratitude for 
the central government to build CIIC that functions as a 

Director Yang (right 1) presented CIIC to President Ma and Mayer Huang

President Ma and Mayer Huang visited FIRDI pilate plant factory and listened to 
Director Yang’s (left 1) demonstration. They tried out “Vital Energy Drink” with 
Dr.Tyzz-Jiun Duh, Vice Minister of Ministry of Economic Affairs (left 2).

platform for industry-academic cooperation with an outlook 
of diamond-level green building. CIIC has become a new 
spotlight of Chia-Yi City. She looked forward to more energy 
gathering from Yunlin, Chiayi and Tainan areas that would 
facilitate industry growth and employee rate.

Dr. Barry Bing-Huei Yang, Director of Southern Taiwan 
Service Center of FIRDI presented President Ma with 
the architectural concept and current operation of CIIC, 
and then accompanied him to visit member company 
laboratories and pilot plant. President Ma had made 
through inquiry about the health care functional beverage 
manufacturing process. In addition to acknowledging the 
effort FIRDI has contributed to Taiwan aseptic packaging 
production line system validation, he also gave praise to 
the delightful taste of “Vital Energy Drink” made by FIRDI 
pilot plant.
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2 0 1 2 FIRDIFIRDI

FIRDI

The "Happy Offshore Islands- Food Industry 
Innovation Counseling Group for Kinmen, 
Matsu, and Penghu" awarded the Second 
National Industrial Innovation Award-Team 
Category-Model of Local Industry Innovation 
Award from the MOEA, which was presented 
to FIRDI Director General Shu-Kong Chen 
(right) at the 2012 MOEA Industrial Innovation 
Awards Ceremony in Taipei on October 23.

T h e  F o u r - y e a r  P r o j e c t  o n  t h e 
Industrialization, Application and Development 
of Bioresources was awarded the Value-
addition for Traditional Industries Award from 
the Technology Development Program of  
MOEA, which was presented to Research 
Scientist of FIRDI Yan-Lin Chen (right) at the 
2012 MOEA Industrial Innovation Awards 
Ceremony in Taipei on October 23.

The Chiayi Industry Innovation and Research Center team was 
awarded a Special Contributions Award (1) and the Happy Offshore 
Islands- Food Industry Innovation Counseling Group for Kinmen, Matsu, 
and Penghu was awarded an Innovation Award (2) from the "Mr. Hsieh 
Cheng-Yuan Food Technology Development Foundation", which were 
presented by CEO Meng-Chang Hsieh at FIRDI on December 10.

Research Scientist Yan-Lin Chen (1) received the "Food Science 
Technology R&D Achievement Award", Research Scientist I-Kai Wang (2) 
and Associate Technologist Pei-Ling Chang (3) received the "Extension 
and Service Achievement Award ", and Associate Research Scientist 
Feng-Chi Liu (4) received the "Mr. J. T. Tsen's Award " from the Taiwan 
Association for Food Science and Technology (TAFST). They received 
their awards on November 30 at the TAFST Annual Conference.
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February
2/2 Held 17th 1st Directors and Supervisors 

meeting. Mr. Tien-Tzu Wu, Chairman of 
Canners’ Association of Taiwan, was elected 
chairman of the Board of FIRDI.

2/15 Mr. Yuan-Rong Chang, Deputy Director 
of Fujian Provincial Economic and Trade 
Commission, led a team to visit FIRDI.

March
3/16 Announcement meeting of FIRDI’s research 

ach ievement  o f  2012 and in i t ia t ion o f 
cooperation projects among industries and 
FIRDI was held in Hsinchu.

3/20 Dr. Sirikhae Pongswat, Dean of Faculty of 
Science and Technology of Rajamangala 
University of Technology Thanyaburi, Thailand, 
led a team to visit FIRDI.

3/28 Announcement meeting of FIRDI’s research 
ach ievement  o f  2012 and in i t ia t ion o f 
cooperation projects among industries and 
FIRDI was held in Chiayi Industry Innovation 
and Research Center.

Major Events
2 0 1 2
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May
5/ 9  Mr. Lin-Tao Chen, Associate Dean of Xiamen 

Bureau of Quality and Technical Supervision,  
led a team to visit FIRDI.

5/11 Mr. Quentin Bai, Representative of Trade and 
Investment Queensland Office Taiwan, and 
Mr. Andrew McCarrol, Senior Trade Advisor 
of Queensland food and agricultural sector, 
Australia, visited FIRDI.

5/25 Dr. Bei-Jiu Cheng, Vice-Chancellor of Anhui 
Agricultural University, visited FIRDI.

April
4/3 Held a cooperation and interaction conference 

with China National Research Institute of Food 
and Fermentation Industries in Hsinchu.

4/10 Held a technology transfer signing ceremony, 
Dr. Shu-Kong Chen, Director General of FIRDI 
and Mr. Kuo-Chi Ou, Director of TWSD Co., 
Ltd., signed the contract.

4/18 Mr. Xiao-Hong Chen, Vice Minister of Ministry 
of Health of the People’s Republic of China, 
led a team to visit FIRDI.
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7/24 Technology transfer signing ceremony was 
held in Hsinchu, Dr. Shu-Kong Chen, Director 
General of FIRDI and Mr. Hong-Hui Cheng, 
Chairman of Apureus Co., signed a technology 
transfer contract.

7/26 FIRDI joined the Taiwan International Biotech 
Exhibition 2012 in Taipei World Trade Center.

August
8/13 Dr. Margaret Ann Miller, Associate Director 

for Regulatory Activities, National Center for 
Toxicology Research, US Food and Drug 
Administration, visited FIRDI.

June
6/13 Dr. Chi-Huey Wong, President of Academia 

Sinica and Dr. Chien-Jen Chen, Academician 
of Academia Sinica, led a team to evaluate 
FIRDI’s research program.

6/26 Dr. Penjit Srinophakun, President of Thai 
Society for Biotechnology, led a team to visit 
FIRDI.

July
7/2 Mr. Shu-Liang Gao, Secretary of Rushan City, 

Shandong Province, led a team to visit FIRDI.

7/4 Members of the Taiwan Provincial Consultative 
visited FIRDI.
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September
9/20 FIRDI joined the Taipei International Invention 

Show & Technomart held in Taipei World Trade 
Center.

9/26 Mr. Xin-Hua Chang, Director of Jinhua Food 
and Drug Administration, Zhejiang Province, 
led a team to visit FIRDI.

9/26  Held a technology transfer signing ceremony, 
Dr.Shu-Kong Chen, Director General of FIRDI 
and Mr. Yen-Ping Chen, Chairman of  Jiudanlu 
Co., signed a technology transfer contract.

October
10/1 Mr. Brenda L. Nazareth-Manzano, Regional 

Director of Department of Science and 
Technology Region IX, led a team to visit 
FIRDI.

10/19 Ms. Horng Guu, Deputy Director of Bureau 
of Veterinary, Ministry of Agriculture of the 
People’s Republic of China, visited FIRDI.

10/24 Mr. Huang-Hsiung Huang, Member of the 
Control Yuan of the Republic of China, led a 
team to conduct survey and to visit FIRDI.

10/27 In celebrating FIRDI’s 45th Anniversary 
Ceremony, series of activies were held.
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November
11/14 Dr. Junkuan Wang, Head of Nestlé Research 

Center, Beijing, visited FIRDI.

11/20 Mr. Harish Choudhary and Mr. Jose K. Mani, 
Members of the Indian Parliament, visited 
FIRDI.

December
12/7 Held Collaboration on Isoamylase Kick-off 

Ceremony, Dr. Shu-Kong Chen, Director 
General  of  FIRDI,  Ms.  Grace Chang, 
Chairwoman of GENF, and Mr. Wim de Laat, 
R&D Program Director of WBT, co-chaired the 
ceremony.

12/13 Dr. Nadiya A. Al-Saady, Program Director, 

The Research Council for the Animal and 
Plant Genetic Resources Center, Omani, 
visited FIRDI.

12/22 A tea party was held for the retirement of 

Mr. Chi-Chiang Chou, Deputy Director of 
Technical Service and Extension Center.
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